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SD: Could you begin by telling me your name a·nd where 

you were born? 

AA: My name is Annie Sarich but I have been called Ani t'a 

most part of my life. and Anna. I was born in Pheo nix 

B.C. 

SD: And your name is Anita Anderson now? 

AA: Yes. 

SD: You had mentioned -·that when you lived in Phoenix 

the Grandby Mine was shut down. 
;.;_--"'/ 

AA: Yes. Well my father came to Phoenix B.t:. shortly after. 

the turn of the century,~nd the mining was set·: up--th.,:~'~ 

mining town:) and: . o; · _;.our of;_ .L · us girls were born there, 
/ __.... 

my sisters. And the Granqb~Jer company had pulled· out 
-----

and the miners and their families had to pull stake'and 
. H. 

go e,)Jsewhere to start their life,(whicfi\was a very fine 

community town and it broke their hearts because they 

had to leave and move other places. And that was how 

my father through his relatives moved ~s t6 Saskatchewan 

to buy a homestead and start fa~ing up until his death 

1927. 

SD: Was it very hard ~o live on the far~~ 
v 

AA: . Yes, it was a hardship because there was no machineryB 

and it was hard to, • • • the family just pulled to
just 

gether andjworked on the farm. And the very interesting 

part of it was all the farmers around came to help any

one that just moved in and that was great./ I remember 
v---
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that. But\ we had so many immigrants:; People coming 
___ ) 

from the· old country and coming to the -pr~ies ~:.. 

' and I remember at one time we had as many as twenty--

four people staying at our farm and then they would 

move on to Ontario and British Columbia and elsewhere. 

But many of them my dad helped to settle them over 

here. 

SD: Was th.e community in Saskatchewan primarily made up 

of ethnic groups? 

AA: Yes. 

SD: Which groups were those? 

AA: Well there were Ukrainians, Russians, Scandanavians 
\. ~. 

and yugoslavian people. 

SD: When you came to B.C. why did you do so? 

AA: Well, in 1929 we stayed on the farm until that time 
again 

and my father had married and she had three children 

and they decided that they could not carry on the 

farmwork so the articles and items on the farm, 

machinery and that, were sold and we moved back to 

British Columbia. and came to Princeton because we 

had relatives there, and Marion and I were going to 

live with them and carry on, continue our education. 

But that wasn't so because they were all struggling 

and that was a mining town in Princ~ton too. They 

_all had big ~amilies and so we just had to start off 

to look for work at a very early age, which was domestic~. 

There was nothing else around but this type of employ-

ment. 
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SD: Could you describe your first job? 

AA: Well my first job was working for a family in Princeton 

and they kept boanders and they had a lot of children 

and it was very unsatisfactory, and there was a great 

ha~dship to stay there. But I stayed as long as I 

could and then I moved on to Vancouver Island and then 

I worked in a hotel there and did similar. But I moved 

there because I had a married sister living there and 

my brother-in-law and it was a bit better. The wages 

were better. 
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SD: So you were working on the Island? and that was •.• 

AA: She was a friend of the family and she sort of wanted 

me to just fit my life in with them and sort of continue 

my life with them. She had a very large family, but 

they were better cared for and they were ••• 

SD: Can you talk a bit about the kind of attitudes there 

AA: 

f SD· 
L" 

AA: 

were towards domes tic worJ~ers from the people who 

employed them.] 
. G~t;:lf'i'y!C:>Y~ 

They just gave you room and board and a little bit of 

spending money, that's about what it was. And you 

either slept with the children or you had a makeshift 

place to sleep. But it. was a home. You had to have 

somewhere to live. 

Was~~ t difficult to find housin) (during the Depression~ 
Yes :J You just didn't find housing ·4 You went to work 

for people, domestics and just lived in. rAnd your 

early part of life from those early years, that's how· 

you had to maintain a.home. 

SD: And what would couples do? Would they live in an 
-

apartment,or a,;hsuse during the Depression? 

AA: WellJ~married couples were renting houses and.fhey 

usually had, everybody was having somebody else living 

with them. Or they had just plain housekeeping rooms 

where they just cooked, slept and everything in one 

ro9m. [They didn' t have J ~ t was furnished, and this 

was how they had to live until they bettered themselves 

by getting better employment with more money and then 

. they could move to a larger· apartment. 1 But most people 
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AA: 

, SD: 

AA: 

had housekeeping rooms and rented out a room if .they 
. . 

had a horne and this is how they just ... rnost people 

lived in housekeeping rooms and just made shift~ 

Can you talk about some of the tasks you had at work, 

the7kitidtbf things that you would do at work in your 

first two jobs. l 
---' 

cookin·g, keeping the house clean and just general. 

That was all, and it wasn't anything nine to five?it 

' 
was just all the time.. You had to be, you were doing 

everything. rAnd for I at the most you got was fifteen 
·~~ 

dollars a month, up to twenty five dollars a month. 

I So you were constantly on call?i 
_.---' 

You were always there so you just took it dJ·or granted 

that was your horne. [?ornestics did, I remember now 

correctly J domestics did try to get organized[into 

a. ·]but rnos.t of the girls were afraid [!o get organizei] 

because if their employer heard it they would be out 

of a job. ~ut they did, I remember, that they did try 

to get people organized in domestics. 

SD: Can you describe a bit of the process that went on 

around that organizing? 

AA: Not very much because, as I say, I think that the 

people were frightened, were scared to get organized~ 

So·I don't know too much about it. That was '29 to 

'30 and then' 3·1:,-r. ~ 32, '33 and up to '34. I carne back 

to Vancouver and applied for housekeeping domestic 

r ···""'I!' 
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here in Vancouver and I was placed in several jobs 

this way. 

SD: ·Can you describe these jobs? 
1 )o\:J 

AA: Each one had •. joneAwas where she advertised for 

mother's help and they had their family all at home 

yet, their daughters. And it was doing everything. 

Keeping the house clean, cutting the grass arid doing 

the dishes and just looking after;lbutJ!t was a. 

beautiful home and they were Jewish people and my 

employer was a very fine woman and very understanding, 

and her husband. But they only paid eight dollars a 

mortth,Lthey just wanted· a mother's help and someone 

to be in the house put they .•• you know .• Ji t was really 

too much. 
""-...., 

Too much work for too little money?) 
/'/ 

MM, hmm.:! (For ·little money·) --But ·the food was very 

good and they were very good to me. 

lsn: Then you moved on to another jobiJ 

AA: Then I moved on to another job which was advertised 

for also mother's help. She had just had twins and 

they were born the same day as the Dionne quintuplets. 

I was there fifteen months but it got to be more than 

I could take 'cause it was. lC!loking after the twins, 

doing the cooking and helping with everything and my 

day off would be always a Thursday and I never got 

away until late late in the afternoon and it was too 

late to do anything. And you had other friends to 
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visit and you had places to go to and things you were 

invited to. You just always got there so late. ArA1 

the busfare was 7¢ to ride the streetcar, and sometimes 

you didn•t have enough money to go to visit your re

latives so you just walked from South_Vancouver to way 

down wherever you were going and maybe just took the 

streetcar back. 

[ SD: Where you were working .at these places how were the 

attitudes of the employers to their domestic help? 

AA: 

~-

SD: 

AA: 

Did they look down on them, did 

Yes, some of them did. l I would 
__.} 

they ..• 

you feel that you~ere a maidl or were 'shiksa• and 

you were their maid] They made you feel that way 

sometimes when their company was around. It was very 

unhappy about that. Then they could be just the 

opposite when their friends were·not around. 

Was thii:s .. -something that .alot of your domestic workers 

shared; that , .. feeling of being .•• 
-lJc) ~:, ', ,: >t:>- \. , Y H :J ~, ·~ 

Yes.\ We'd get together and talk about it on our day 
I 

--" 

off and the girls would just say •you jbst couldnrt 

be anymore than a mother would be to me•. And I diound 

that too. But I found the other. 

[so: Right. How about in terms of young women who were 

taking care of children. Did they find that they got 

attached to the children0 

AA: Yes, I got attached to the twins. And they_ got attached 

to me. And this caused a problem because I could feel 

this coming over the lady I was working for, Jealousy. 
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I almost had a nervous breakdown there because I just 

worked so hard and I just fell in love with those 

· children. They just ran after me and they were just 

cuddling up to me and they were just so sweet. 

Did you do any other domestic work after .... 

Up ·to, up to ••• ·uh-.,_..:;;.Ifwen"l! te work for a dentist. 

I worked in their home. I did everythin~)eve~Jhe had 

a dent_ist office in the home and I helped with that 

as well as doing everything. But they were very down 

to earth people and very kind and appreciated you. I 

only received ten dollars a month there and that I think 

was th~ last of my domestic work until I started to get 

more involved in the restaurant work. 

SD: And domestic labour-, was this a job .where it was pretty 

well women only? 

AA: Yes. 

SD: And the women who were domestics, were there. different 
' 

ethnic~ groups or nationalities who worked as domestics? 

J:._A: Or were there for example, were many of the domestic 

workers immigrant women or were they .•• 

AA: 
. I 

Yes j Some of themf1 were immigrant women. Most of them 

were native dollars. 

[so; Was this pretty well what most young women did, even if 

AA: 

they had families? 
'Y'Y~~ ;r rY~oue tv P3 . 3 

Yes. _sJhey had to get employment and so they would jJ.st 

say go and do housework. That's all there was. You 

didn't have, you were too young, you didn't have the 

education, you weren't in that, to be a teacher or to 
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work in an office/ Because my education stopped so 

early. 
a bit 

SD: And, can you then talk/about where you went after 

you worked as a domestic worker. You became a waitress? 

Or? 

AA: I wanted to look into restaurant work\and I did and I 
-~-

think that my first job was that I had as a bus girlJ 
--~ 

My sister and I went there as bus girls at the Trocadero 
['::'' !0 

Cafe and which ,at that time we began to get organized:; 

and.we found out that there was something that we could 

dofabout it because the conditions were not that good. 

~he pay was very poor,Ji:md there was a time to do some

thing andlwe did hear about there was a union organizer 
,,-~,.,.. 

:so we 
for the restaurant employees ~- / _, looked into that. After 

'~---

we had talked to quite a few of the people who were working 

in this restaurant and they were quite willing to do some-

thing about it. 
(,q !lY :-

So we went to see them. \It was Bill 
l_ 

~--;. 

Stewart who has passed on now and Bill Gateman. '11 Bill 

Stewart was the organizer and we found a union and that 

was the time that strike was held in 19 36. : So it was a 

real struggle up to then prior~~ettin~r~i~~~:/,restaurant 
work. 

SD: Can you talk ~it about exactly what the conditions were 

like at the Trocadero? 

AA: Well. The food was good. You had to pay for broken 

dishes which~ou didn't break.~nd there was the .• _:;]by the 
I 

time you paid for your uniform and so much, a little bit, 

for the food and that you didn't have very much left. 
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[sD: How would you be paid, would you be paid in cash? 

AA: Yes. 

SD: Were people ever paid short1 in: the restaurants? 

AA: I .couldn't say that. No. 

SD: 

AA: 

AA: 

What did a bus girl do? What were her .duties? J 
.\ro ~~ . . We~e bus g1rl had to JUSt set the table, clear 

the tables, see that the coffee was made and that 
...J,e,.. 

there_was ice water and cutlery~ and looked after the 

.sweeping of the floor and just general work~ But you 

did not wait on the customers. 

Did you serve a lot of people though? 
-1 

i 
Yes.\ It was a bu::?y restaurant and we served a lot of 

.-c) It was 
people. a well known resta~.rant. 

[ SD: Was there a lot of pressure at work? 

AA: 

SD: 

In a way, yes. 

And when you began to organize, how did you do that? 

Did Bill Stewart tell you what to do~ 
f 
\ AA: Yes We went out to the union hall and we got organized. 

fHe told us until we 'h~fd, meetings until the day of the 
>f(·-

L 

strike, which was in the summertime in 1936. 

SD: And did you sign people up? 
it som1ded as though · 

AA: Yes] we signed quite a few people up{i:nd founiJ V 
t~· ~~ 

everyone was together on this. But a few people backed 

off and reported it to the~mployer, the]manageru ~ 

}hat morning when we came to work he approached me and 

my sister and a few other people and said 'I hear there's 

going to be a strike here and if you have anything to do · 

with it I want you to get off this property right now.,. 
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We just did not. We kept on doing our bus work and 
and told him 

Bill Stewart came and approached himythat the wages 

had to be increased and the working condibons and he 

said':uao!'-' Soi we said ''we're going to have a strike'.•~ we 
. . -rf..e rf; 

went out and picketted the place. A And we ha~ a lot cf 

support from the public. [All of the people that stayed 

on, they just stayed on and worked. But we had a lot 

of support from the public. 

SD: Did other workers go out on strike with you? From the 

Trocadero? 

AA: Well the ones that joined up the union and said that they 

would ~those, actually they were all signed up and they 

were going to go support this move, but then they backed 

off J 3,eve~.a~ ,~~~~le backed off and they stayed on and 
7h6/ 0",11 ", {~'!',* 'to4_\:'J 'I 

worked.·~ ~~u· ~ould call them scabs. f5· d '*. 
.Right. What kind of attitude did the police have?to this 

strike?.· 
1he 'VOI:,~e · 

AA: Well we never had any probhems. TheyJsai~'Xou can go 

out and picket but you can't stay here. He's ordered you 

out of the place but you can picket. "~e did say that~ 
They did say that. 

SD: So you picketed the place? 

AA: Yes. There were no 

SD: And did the pCillice have that kind of attitude in part 

because they were customers~ 
AA: The police were sympathetic to 'the strikers because 

they ate there and got to know ehe girls J the bus girls 

and the waitresses and so in this way1 •• the customers 
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[so: 
AA: 

SD: 

become just like a farnily_R- __ k 
~ere, were, just like a, you become like a farnil~ecause 

they were eating there every day and you see them every 

day. [so there were no. ·.J 
How long were you out on strike? 

I think it took about a month. 

And did you have help picketing? 

AA: Yes, other people carne and helped to picke~ We used to 

just wear our uniform, what we wore at work, and picke;e:f 

. \ And what were the main demands of the strikez] 
"fi.z. rno. denOrld<,;;, :;;fyike_. lfr(r{_ 

AA: 

SD: J 

More pay, better conditions and union recognition. 

Did you have support from other unionists in your own 

union or .•. / 

AA: Yes. 

SD: 

~D: 

What would they do? --·----------·-········· 
lf< o1),e r u ni 

Well theljj)ol'S"':. carne and picketed with us qnd they brought 

us help towards the relief fund and people used to go by 

in the street car·s~.and just would wave and cheer us on, 

'good for you'end this sort of thing anci)they would bring. 

us cigarettes, chocolate bars i gurn~@n~ Lotus Taxi[ at 

that tirneJ would 

would be no harm 

drive the girls horne every night so ther~ 

f6· J*® 
come to them from the picket line.pwas 

a very good feeling about that strike. 

What was the outcome of it? ', e wa.s Tla.f . ) 
Well they carried oJ ~~me of th~ ~eople got rehired but 

the people who instigated it and tried to organize them, 

they were left on the out and so they were not able to get 

work for a long, long time. 

Were you one of those people? 
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AA: Yes. 

SD: Was that blacklisting? 

and I was hired there as a waitress at the Ye Olde 

English Fish and Chips and he says "I'll take you". So 

my sister and I were working there and I used to work 

part-time in the union office giving people receipts for 

their dues and helping with the book work. I was doing 
C"-~ _I 

that part-time and working at the fish and chip restaurant/:. 

SD: When you were trying to organize .•• 
"-=-•cC~ 

I 
AA: .. ~which was a union house ..• 

~r-~j 

It was. What , were the differences then•-between ••. 
~ ~ 

AA: Oh,jthere was a lot of difference~ (You know, you could 
•'"'_,j \'>., 

talk about your union and I was petter paid, better 

working conditions. 

SD: When you were :organizing for the Trocadero, how did 

you go about talking people into joining? 

rAA: Well it was very hard because you talked to them, and it 
~#if 

was,!lverybody approached somebody else. You didn't do it 
~c== 

'f'J all. And they were nervous but then they thought it was 
e~\ 

a good idea, they would go for 1t I say, 
just 

some of them/decided not to go through with it and stayed 

on. They got, the saying is, cold feet. 

Would you run into any particular problems with religious 

groups or? 

AA: No. We had a religious girl that was a bus girl and she 

came along. We understood the whole thing. There was 

no animosity against .•. that there was ... they didn't like 
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AA: 

{so• 

~· 
11) f~! 

z y 

~D: 

:1 lt?~ £1\-K 
it but .•. sort o~:bou understood the whole thing and 

I 

you just carried on;the picket line and they carried on 
I 

their work inside. 

And, what would Bill Stewart .. say to people to try and 
I 

convince them to join t~e 'lmion? 
~:J. 'ell ?~>v-r-t r. 

We~1he tol~ them it would be better Lto get ' 

_.~J.iOn,l-co ·r:,~L your restaurant Organiz_,ed and then''t 1 t't] 
eventn!llyl;hey would get organized~. 
this ~ould have an opening to organize more restaurants. 

And this is what happened.~· They were getting well 

organized and quite a few~ion houses~ ~estaurants~ 
became a union house. 

So did the Trocadero ~trike.J 
I think the Trocadero strike played an important part 

where it was more or less a beginning. There probably 

was one or two union houses prior to this but not many 

if I can remember. 

When you were striking did you get money from other 

uniJon ~~uses? J 
'Yes /Fraser Cafe in New Westminster which was a union 

house; they invited us for meals and they gave to the 

strike fund.[I remember picking up.some money towards the 

strike from them and from other union0 

Did people c!:'oss your picket line other than the people 

working inside? 

AA: To go in to1.. eat? Yes. 

SD: But were there many? 

AA: Not many. 

SD: Was · the whole principle of helping other unions picket 
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AA: 

was that part of, was that sort of a norm in those 
h 

days? Were there other strikes were you would then 

go to to help out if worke.rs came to help you on your 

picket line? 

~if1'~'' 1as 
Yes, well that' S 1 ,en~1rely up to the individual to do 

I 

that. I think some did if there was a strike somewhere 

else.. '!'hey would go and help out.,~ut when their strike 

was over and that.they just went back to work and they 

just 6arried on and they did come to union meetings and 

got more involved and more interested. 

SDi Right. Can you talk a little bit about when you were 

working in the restaurant work was it mostly women 

working there? 

AA: There was men working too, as waiters and as bus boys. 

SD: So man and women did different work, somewhat different 

work , or did the waiters do the same kind of work as 

the waitresses? 

AA: Oh, yes. 

SD: And did they receive equal benefits, wages? 

AA: Well, before it was the union I don't know .•. I don't think 

they all got paid equal ..• I don't think the pay was equal 

before the strike. I mean there was a line after the strike 

for the ~us people, and then for the waitresses •.. it 

improved conditions. They paid them anything they wanted 

to up 'til ~hen. 

SD: And did that, did the unionization equalize wages between 

waiters and waitresses. 

AA: Yes. 
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SD: What was the system of supervision like in the 

restaurant? Was there a lot of supervision? Were 
.-"! 

they hard on the people who worked there:_j 

AA: Some restaurants were very hard on their employees. It was 

very, very hard to work for some of the people in those 

days. And some were not too bad. Some of them were quite 

humart and very good to you. 
l 
1sn: Did the people who worked in the restaurants,did they 
~ -,____, 

get a}.,ong with each other, or was there conflict between ... 

AA: No, fney'JI?r~tt.~---well 1:got along with eabh other. LE think 
'~· 

t)1ere was more getting along together after the union was 
""":;';:P 

started and th,ey had union meetings to go to [because they 

had planned in the union like, they did.in the way of 
---"> 

socializing. -\They had a lot of socializing' ~hey would 
~ - -. 

have dances and I they would have !,cruises and they used 
. ~ ~ 

to bowl. We even had a choir going and we had the .•. bur 
-F 

union hall organi2ation was at the top of the Lyric 

Theatre which was a huge hall. We rented this and picked 

up furniture and che-sterfields and we'd have concerts on 

Sunday night. And we'd have dances. The-union was growing 

and it was, like I say, it was very good socially as well 

as .they were getting organized. 

The women you worked with, were most of them si'gnle, 

or married, or? 

AA: Both married and single. 

SD: And were they different age groups? 

AA: Yes. Very very young and older. 

SD: And did most women who worked in the restaurants did they 
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live. in. the communities around those areas, the restaurants? 

AA: No, everybody lived in the surrounding area, some had .to 

go out distances. 

SD: Were there special issues that came up in the unionization 

that affected women? 

TAPE I. SIDE 2. 

TAPE CONTINuED 

AA: YesJ~verything was dealt with, conditions, uniforms, 

hours, seniority. They w•ere getting to all these issues. 

SD: Were there regular local meetings? 

AA: Yes. Executive meetings, and local 28 had a social convener 

who planned our social activities. It was a very good, 

very good organization to belong to. 

En:· Did large numbers of people in .the union participate in 

the meetings? 

AA: Yes. 

SD: What kind of issues did the meetings discuss, was it just 

sort of trade union issues, or • • • 
· \ LoL.0-1 mee.+~r·e~,S 

AA: Yes, there would just •• :J talking ab'Out signing up res-

taurants and they'd_signed a sestaurant up and that restaurant 

and then they'd give a full report on it, how it :took· place 

and what they had to deal with and they let the union know 

if people paid their dues, and reports of committees. Mostly 

it was to organize the restaurant industry. 
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l}o: So those of you who had worked or were working in otherrestuarant 

did you help organize other places? 

AA: No, that was the only restaurant that I was in that was prior. 

to the war. 

SD: Howwas the contract put together-- was it a master agree-

ment, did it cover all these restaurants? 

AA: It covered that whole restaurant, yes, the busgirls, the 

waitresses. 

SD: And would they reach cooks as well? 

AA: Ye.s, that was the cooks, the cooks' helper. 

SD: And how were union officials chosen? 

AA: They were elected from the meeting. 

SD: Was there a strong shop steward structure? 

AA: .Yes, very good. 

SD: And what kind of role did the shop stewards play? 

.AA: Well; they would go around trying to organize restaurant 

people into the union and talk to them, then they would 

make a report at the meeting. It' s bee.n so long ago I just 

doil't remember, but it was a lot of interest at that · 

time and there was a lot of people involved, and it was 

something that was building up. Bill stewart was an excel-

lent organizer, a wonderful organi2er. 

SD: Were you a shop steward? 

AA: Yes. 

SD: Were there political discussions in the union as \l,,ell? 

AA: Well I don't recall that, other than just the union bu~dne~s. 
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and there was a lot of it. 

SD: Did political parties,play an important role in your union? 

AA: Well, I would say so. There were progressive people in the 

• CCF: people and • . . 
SD: Can you talk a bit more about the role they played? 

.t 
AA: Well they ~rould be more\ntere)rd ••• the progressive people 

in the. union were the ones that really kept moving things 

ahead for the workers. 

SD: And were they in the leadership? 

M: Yes, I would say so. 

SD: Were there any conflicts between political organizations 

.inside the union? 

AA: Yes, there were • • • I was .a delegate to the Trades and 

Labor Council and I saw a· lot of it there. 

SD: Can you talk a bit about what kind of things 

AA: Well, I just can't remember now. 

SD: Who were the conflicts between? 

AA.: Between the organizers ,and some of the delegates • • • were 

not united with the leadership. They would often hold 

back. See, they were organizing hotels and that's a very 

big industry. 

SD: Was it within the.restaurant union that there were conflicts? 

AA: Yes, there have been. 

SD: At the Trades and Labor Congress, were there differences 

between Industrial unionis.ts and craft unionists? 
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to see· 
SD:- (cont) People who wanted ~industrial organi2ation, like 

whole plants organized, or people who were into just·shop 

craft organi2ations, of particular trades. 

AA: Well, the Trades and Labor Council was a lot of delegates 

from all the unions came~ and there were conflicts among 

them. 

so:· Were women. active in the union? 

AA: Yes. 

SD: Was there encouragement of ..,men to be acti~?J 
AA: ~~were encouraged by.the return they received. 

[so:· Can you talk a bit about what that wa~ 
AA:. Well they improved the· conditions, and it was something 

different for the first time in ·their lives, they'd never 

belonged to a union, they were just coming out of their 

school and, most of the people never reached high shhool, 

just went to the grade school. ~o this-was something 

different. Bill Stew~rt was a good leader, he just moved 
they 

people up, j\ just wanted to get organi2ed, they wanted 

to get into i~ 
SD: When you talk about people just coming out of school, did 

the union make them feel like theywere learning things? 

AA: Yes, yes. 

SD: Why? What kind of things did you do that would be like 

really educational? 
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Well, to move on, to get organized, and you have . . .. 
I . 

towards bettering yourself and improving conditions, and 

conditions as·a whole for all warking people. 

SD: Did it make people feel like they had power in their lives? 

AA3well they felt that they' had somebody really doing some

thing for them. 

Were the women who were active young or old, or married · 

or single? 

AA: They were young. 

SD: Why? 

AA: Well:Jeverybody was young\at that time, my age, young. 

SD: Was it hard for older wo:men.to get work? 

AA: Well, the older women stayed home and raised the cmildren, 

stayed home. A lot of them worked on the farms and what-

ever they were involved with. That was my beginning and 

I know that most of the people who were involved, some of 

them were still at home, and their mothers were not out in 

the field, they were at home. And people werejust getting 

organized and they started, the mothers, a lot of the 

families, were on relief. Which was hard. 

SD: Did the union, or you, try to encourage other women to 

become active? 

AA: Well, I. was mostly interest~d in restaurant employees. 
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SD: But . . within the restaurant industry? 

AA: Yeah. Just the restaurant industry. 

SD: But within that, did you try and help women particularly? 

AA: Yes. 

·sD: What .k:lnd of things would you say to people, to try to 

get thfem involved in the union, take more of a role? 

AA: Well, :just on. • • I can • t remember that. 

SD:. Do you want a minute? 

AA: Well you were doing what you can at your own level, at . . . 

your c1wn union restaurant, you were busy with that, and 

when you went to meetings you heard about the others who 

were trying to get organized, other restaurants. 

SD: So you'd mostly concentrate on your own union. And would 

you call support meetings for your organization? 

AA: No, there were just regular union meetings, and executive 

meetings. 

SD: Were the women in the leadership of the union? 

AA: There was women, lt\en and women both. 

SD: Do you remember any of the names? 

AA: Yes, I remember, Ona Whitman, she's passed on, she was social 

convener for local 28 and a good one. And. there was,-her 

comnittee was mostly made up of women, and men, too. 

SD: Were women mostly in elected positions, or aSbinted? 
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AA: Elected positions. 

SD: And stewards wer~ elected? 

AA: Yes. 

SD: How WoUld that happen, would that be from the union meeting 

or would that be from their own shop? 

AA: From the shop and also from union meetings. 

SD: Were women on regional or ~ational bodies of the union, 

in leadership positions? 

AA: Just local people. 

SD: So the leadership was mostly men? 

AA: ¥en and 'oomen both,· both men and Women, but mainly men. 

SD: Why was .that, do you hav~ any idea? 

AA: .No. 

SD: In terms of women's involvement in the union, did their 

responsibilities at home affect their ability to partici

pate? 

AA: NO, I oon't think so. 

SD: What about childca·re, · was that a problem?,, 

AA: No, that never came up. 

SD: Did the responsibilities ·.that women had at all affect their 

activity in the uniop, their level of activity in terms of 

their interest in the union, would they maybe be preoccupied 

with having to go home and take care of their families 

after work and so o~. 
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AA: No, I think they just got • • • they became a member, they 

got involved, they went to the union meeting, they paid 

their dues, and if they were elect~d to a committee, they 

usually were ••• accepted it. And they'd just carry on. 

SD: Were there particular areas of responsibilty that women. 

tended to take up? Like shop stewarding, or . . . 
AA: Yes, wemen played a part like the men, they would have, 

they'd be elected.to positions and committees, they would, 

it was a lot of solidarity in that union at that time. 

SD: Were there any particular issues that women were concerned 

with, like childcar~ or maternity leave? 

AA: No. 

SD: Or sexual harassmen-t? 

M: No, it was mostly getting organized to have a union and to 

better their own condition of their job, their place of work. 

SD: How about equal pay? 

AA: No, it was a union rate that they were striking for and they 

were working for to get the the benefits, better conditions, 

better pay. 

SD: How about leaving work at late. hours? Was that a problem? 

AA: Well, there were problems all the time, I just can't recol-

lect everything. 

SD: Were men in the union open to women being. active? How were 

they? 
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AA: Very good, very good. 

SO: Did they treat women equally? 

AA: Yes. 

SO: Were women who were active in the union politically active 

as well? 

AA: Yes. 

SO: In what kind of activity? 

AA: Well, whatever committee they were on, it was whatever you 

wanted, if you wanted to go help and participate on a 

picket line somewhere you went, it was entirely up to you. 

SO: Were there organizations for women other than the restaurants? 
I don't kn()w if 

AA: Well,'\cannery workers were getting organized or not, I believe 

they were trying to. 

SO: aow about store clerks? 

AA: No. 

SO: Agricultural worker.s? 

AA: I couldn't tell you about that. 

SO: Were there any non-union organizations for working-class 

women? 

AA: Oh, there was. a lot .of people that weren't in the union. 

SO: What were they doing politically? 
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AA: Nothing really. I couldn't • 

SD: How did you find out about trade unions? 

AA: Well, again I say, we were working at the Trocade ro 

and '"e were not satisfied with th~pay, we weren't satisfied 

with the working conditions, and we were '"ondering if 

there was a union, if there was an or~anization that we 

could get in • we were informed that there was a 

Jocal 28, and, in Vancouver, and Bill Stewart was the organ-

izer, and we want to see him and then we got organized. 

SD: Before that, were there any organizations.of unemployed 

AA: 

women? 

Yes, there was an organization .for unemployed single women -,'1 
and a union for unemployed single men. 

SD: Who helped to organize the union of single, unemployed 
.-'1 

women? I 
! 

-._,J 

AA: There was Mildred Duggan, . and there was Helena Gut .ridge and 

Grace Macinnis, · and other women, whb tried to organize ' 

the single, unemployed women. They called a meeting, I 

remember attending it in Vancouver, and we gave, they 

wanted to know '"hat the conditions ••• 

SD: Can you first tell me about the meeting at Moose Hall? 

AA: Well they just asked the women how long had they been 

looking for work and to try and get organized so they 

would have better protection and they would know how to 
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find, what kind of, • • • there was a lot of unemployed 

women, single women, and these women called a meeting and 

they wanted to hear about how you were getting along and 

where were you looking for work and most of us who went 

to that meeting told them this and I remember, Grace 

Macinnis, asking to go out and get a paper and there was 

some,·· there was people there looking for housework, people 

who would do house,-.1Crk, a·t $10 a month, $15 a month, and 

the women from that meeting went out:, .... and got these 

jobs anq were placed in ho~sework. llhe single unemployed 

women's organization carried on for a while but ·I just 

sort of lost track of it. 

SD: When was that. 

AA: Tiliat was in the early ' 3·0' s. And the single unemployed men' s 

movement didn't come on until later. They were organizing 

for relief camps. 

SD:. Were there any demonstrations by women? 

AA: No. 

SD: Was it more like a service organization? 

AA: It was helping to get women~to band together and sort of jus.t 

come and go and everybody that was up at that meeting wa~ 

asked to take a position in the organization and we did so 
.. 

for quite a while. And then it just soit of faded away. 

SD: When you were. a domestic worker you gegan to become a bit 
l. ' 

more radicali:ied, you looked •• what happened? What m~'N~ · 
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you begin to look outside of just your work and say, 

"This society• s got to change''? 

AA: Well, no. From the time I started housework I was not really 

aware of what was going on/when I was doing domestics at 

one of the places where I was employed I had heard about 

the strike down at the Ballantyne Pier, and they were dis-

couraging me against i ~ ~ut I had a brother who was very 

progressive, and was explaining things to me, and I think 

I started going to meetings~nd things and I got interested.7 
I' 

-~.-/ 

It. was mainly going and seeing that you got involved and 

you got interested. You were living in a timeff struggle 

everyday. 

SD: Did you go out and see your friends and relatives and did 

they reinforce some o.f those things you were feeling? 

AA: They would talk about it but they were not ••• people went 

to meetings and things and they agreed that things were very 

bad,they would have to do something. Everybody wasnot 

against what you were doing, or what everybody else, what 

they were gettin9 involved with ••• there were just bad 

times. 

SD: How did your employers react to your attitudes, your 

changing attitudes? 

AA: Not very good. 

SD: What would they do? 

I 
AA: Well Idon•t know, that wasn't my part. I was already in a 
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AA: (cont) union in Local 28 and I was working in a restaurant 

and I was working later intwo restaurants that were 

union house c;tnd I found it okay. After I got into a union 

house I found it allright. To work with them and to talk 

to them. 

SD: The employer. 

AA: Yes. To work for them and to talk to them, I found them 

okay. 

SD: When you had been blacklisted at the Trocadero~ did you 

try and go on relief? 

/r 
/ AA: Yes, I had to go on relief at sometime there, and I had 

quite a iime getting it. 

SD: Why was that? 

AA: Wel,l, the lady that interviewed me, she said, "You did have 

a job at the Trocadero,.why did you". • • she went all 

through that. I was on strike and why didn't I stay on 

the job and • 

SD: What other political events were occurring at the same 

time? 

AA: It was mostly around relief camps, people going out and 

fighting for jobs~ It was mainly •• ~ the thing of the 

day was organizing to get jobs. 

SD: What about international campaigns, like Spain? 

AA: Well, those were things that came along too. 

pleasure of meetin9 Dr. Bethune at that time and working 
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AA: (cont) \ )a "little.bit with him when our boys left U!=i 

and went to Spain. We organized .the Girls Brigade to 

Aid the Spanish orphans. 

lsn: Did women from the union participate in it? 
"'--.. 

AA: Some did, yes. 

sn: Ho'ltl did they become involved in the Brigada 

AA: This was people in ordinary circumstances, people that you 

knew outside the .union, your neighbors and friends within 

other unions that • people talked about this and th~t 

there was an urgent need to help the Spanish orphans, 

and we were getting homes adopted for these children, in 

the states and in Canada.~nd it was a very successful 

orgC!,nization, such as you have where they were adopting 

Korean children, and so on. 

SD: Did you also raise -money for them? 

AA: Yes, we raised money, we put on campaigns, and ••• 

SD: Were there demonstrations for the unemployed at that time? 

AA: Yes, there was lots of large meetings at Cambie Street 

GroUnd~. 

SD: The last time we talked you told me your story-about 

applying for relief and the kind of reactions of relief 

people to . . . 
AA: Yes, like I said, it wasn't very good. They just attacked 

you beca:use,"Why were you on s:trike, you had a job;"and 

they became very vicious with you 1 saying you should . . . 
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AA: (cont) I particularly had quite an experience with them, 

my interview. She harassed me quite a bit, and at one point 
· \.Bu_> 

she just was, almost gotten out of hand.~I got the relief. 

SD: Did that happen to a lot of women who were organizers 

or- unionists, they were fired? 

AA: I don't know what their experiences were, but that was 

mine •. 

SD: When people ,.,ere doing work around Spain, did you organize 

public meetings for Bethune? 

AA: Yes, we organized meetings with any delegates that were 

coming from Spain. The Canadian League 
s 

Against !";ar 

and ·~cism, it was a league for peace and democracy, that 

was in Vancouver and A.M. Steven was the chairman of it. 

They would call public meetings and had radio programs 

for solidarity and for support. 

SD: What did A.M. Steven do? 

AA: Well, he was the chairman for these two organizations, our 

org~nizations and organizing the medical aid for China 

helping Dr. Bethune. 

SD: How did you come in contact '"i th him? 

AA: Well, Dr. Bethune came to Vancouver to raise money for China 

al't~he left Spain, and the meeting was .organized, called for at 

the Orpheum theatre, and I had the pleasure to meet him 

then, but it was the Girls Brigade that came to their aid 

and took up the collection and did this kind of paper~.vork 
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AA: (cant) and whatever there was to do with the organizing 

.S{fthat large rally. 

SD:,Who was involved in. these organizations? What class of 

people? 

AA: Trade unionists, domestic people, fisherman, loggers, 

other industries. Miners 

SD: And were many women active in the mobilization? 

AA: Yes, there were quite a few.· 

SD: Were there many women in the union at that time? 

AA: They were just getting organized. 

SD: Did women ever'meet as women around women's issues, was. 

·there a conflict that there was women's issues? 

AA: No, I don't recall. 

SD: What did the women do, they'd jus·t be involved in general 

political activities? 

AA: Well, they would go work, I can't recall that. • if the 

loggers were on strike or if the fishermen or the long

shoremen'!, the women would be involved. The progressive 

women would be involved with the men. There was another 

council,. I remember organized, and they used to do a lot 

of work. 

END OF TAPE 3605~11 CONTINUED ON TAPE 3605-2 
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AA:_ Well they prepared for meetings and they did the general 

work for- organizing. 

SD: What kino of organizing? 

AA: Well they did the • ~ • not -the soup kitchen but they did 

a lot of the preparing for meetings, for dinners or for what-

ever. The :Mothers1 G:ouncil was the right hand to assist 

everybody. 

SD: How did your family r~act to your political • • • 

AA: Some liked it, not all my family agreed, because we ,.,ere 

separated on that ~s people are today. 

SD: Was the Hotel and Restaurants Employees Union the only 

union you were involved in? 

AA: Yes. 

SD: Did you hold any positions in any of these organizations or-

on your union? 

AA: I was on the socialt Committee and I worked in the, like I 

say, I worked in tm office three days a week, helping_ to 

collect dues and helping~ little bit with the paperwork. 

SD: What were conditions like generally for organizing in 

the 1930's, ~as it difficult, was it easy, was there a 

feeling of militancy? 
it ~twas 

AA: It was very hard to organize, Anot easy to organize. 

SD: Why was that? 

AA: There was so much against the unions and against the ••• 

I 
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AA: (cant) any militancy. 

SD: Were people arrested? 

AA: Yes, people were picked up. I cannot remember everything 

about that • • • 

SD: Did other organizing drives like the ones of the relief 

camp workers play a role in encouraging women to organize? 

AA: Yes. 

SD: How would .that work, would you meet these people who ,.,ere 

organizing? 

AA: No, when the men were getting organized, single women's 

.organization assisted them, with putting leaflets out and 

doing whatever, any help they could give them. 

SD: Were you involved in that at all? 

AA: A little, but not very much, a little. 

SD: What about insjliring women who. were working to unionize. 

What about the unemployed organizing, did that inspire women 

who were working to unionize? 

AA: I believe so, it played a parti 

SD: What about loggers and other men who were in the process 

of organizing, would they come into your restaurant and 

talk to you? 
loggers 

AA: Well,. they'd come into the restaurant to eat, but · . A had 

their dances and their regular social activities and everybody 

just went to them, supported them. 

SD: What effect did minimum wage boards have on wages and work"' 
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SD: (cont) ing conditions? 

AA: None. 

SO: Not even in the restaurants? 

AA: I don't believe so. 

SO: What role did the Workers Unity League play inorganizing? 

Were they active at that time? 

AA·: Yes, I believe so, I don't remember them hut I believe that 

they were organized at that time. 

SD: What about the Trades and Labor Congress? · 

AA: The Trades and Labor Council was a-strong force in the 

union. 

SO: Did they encourage organization of women? 

AA: Oh, yes, there was delegates from all unions. 

SO: Were the Women's Labor U.eagues active in helping to 

organize? 

AA: I couldn't remember·that. 

SO: Was there any coverage in the press of these campaigns that 

took place? 

. AA: There might have been, I believe so. 

SD: Do you remember any coverage in the • 

AA: I don't recall, I don't remember. I remember the local 

paper that was the center of the Province, they11had articles 

about the strike but they always, you know, played it 

down. 
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SD: How about the labor papers? 
· '-.sai~ 

AA: Oh, yes, they brought it up to date. and ~what was going 

on, what the grievances were and what the workers gained. 

SD: Can you talk a little bit about your involvement with the 

Yugoslav community? When did you start to become interested 

.in cultural work? 

AA: Well, that's quite a few years ago, that was in the '30's. 

Oh ••• 

SD: Can you talk about what kind of role your involvement in 

ethnic organizations has played in your life? 

AA: Well, it_was a very important part of my life, and .. . . 
ethnic organization began with the Yugoslavs_because of 

having Yugoslavian parentage, background, which is Croatian, 

1,\?hich "'as changed after the war it became Yugoslav. It was 

a big part of the pr~cess that radicalized me. It was like 

around horne and progressive people, progressive fi~hermen, 

carpenters, loggers who went to camps immediately started 

to build halls, cultural work, and later formed a women's 

auxiliary. 

SD: Were you involved in the women's auxiliary? 

AA: Yes. I was a~mber of the women's auxiliary. They did all 

the work around the organization, cooking for banquets, for 

dinners, and • • • there was the language group, there was 

the orchestra and a choir and at that time yet there was 

no folk dancing. 
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SD: Were Croatian loggers and fishermen really involved in 

the early unionization? 

AA: Yes, yes they were. 

SD: Why were they so conscious? 

AA: Why4.because they wanted to get o~ganized, because they 

wanted to build their own halls, they wanted to develop 

their culture and this wastheir home now and this is 

what they did. They gave a tremendous contribution by 

participating in the community and this is how their 

cl?-ildren came· up.f'through the organization, through folk 

dancing and orchestra work and choir. 

SD: I remember you mentioning that it was very hard for these 

young immigrant people who came to.Canada in those day~. 

Was it difficult? 

AA: Yes, it was, because they, when they oame they wer~~romised 

work, and the billboards told them a lot of things , and 

they came here to find .the better way of life and they 

came, they landed here and there was no work, there-was 

unemployment arid relief camps and they just got organized 

and started getting, building their own organization, build

ing halls, they contributed their work if they didn't have 

the money to put in.· They built the Crescent Hall that the 

Russian people have now which was, 

the Croatian li:ducational Horne. 

SD: How did you personally get involved? 
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AA: Well, through the ~~omen's auxiliary, and through helping in 

the organization. I was not involved in the/~ul tural work, 

that came later. 

SD: Did you have a paper? Did the Yugoslav organization have 

a paper? 

AA: Yes. They built the paper called Borba , Struggle, 

and this paper's responsible for really building the organ

izatiori and helping the building of the cultural centers, 

and it had many, many readers. 

SD: Did you.try and preserve the language? 

AA: Yes, the language, another ••• many of the grandchildren 

have come up through the heritage. 

SD: What kind of cultural work did you do when you finally did 

start to do cultural work? 

AA: Well, the latter part of the years I became a cultural 

director which lasted about 14 years. We had orchestras, 

folk dancing, language • • • 

SD: Did you perform in this city? 

AA: Yes, we performed for organizations, the Centennial, the year 

of Canada's one hundredth birthday we went to Vancouver 

Island and gave a concert there. We performed all over 

the city, our groups, at the university level, for other 

local ethnic organizations, and general communities. 

SD: Was there a problem in terms of anti-Yugoslav people? 

AA: Yes, there have been a lot of newcomers who fled Yugoslavi.lq, 
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AA: -(cont) who were pro-Yugoslav, and they have done a lot of 

damage. 

SD: O.K. 
s 

AA: Bombing, and breaking windows and harassing people. 

SD: When did you go to the Yukon? 

AA: In 1940. 

SD: When you were up there were you organizing? 

thrOUJ!h 
AA: No, I went there ·friends, just to get a break, and I 

found employment right away, and it was the best wages, the 

highest wages I've ever had up to that time, and people 

were. very friendly and I spent some two and a half years 

living in the Yukon. It was just supposed to be a short 

holiday but I liked it so well I stayed on, and that was 

where I_met my husband and I was married later. 

SD: When you were there was there organizing being done by 

the Yugoslav community? 

AA: No. 

SP: .Wh.at about the miners? 

AA: Well, the miners were getting organized. They were, had 

concluded a successful contract and collective bargaining, 

I believe. That was short~lived. 

SD: Where were they organizing, what city? 

AA: In .Dawson. 

SD: Did they ask you to help them? 

AA: Yes, one time, they asked people who could help them, 

and there was a lot of pressure put on the organizers. 
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' SD: When did the Jubilee summer camp start? 

AA: That was, Children's Jubilee summer camp started, it was 

established around the year of 1935-36, and I got involved 

almost from the beginning when the mayor ofVancouver at 

that time, I just don't remember who it was~ We proclaimed 

. and it was 
a tag day for Children .Jubilet!, because the children had 

suffered so much in the Depression, and a_ · few people got 

together and sought this land, and they began to 
the 

build it and it was built by progressive people and the 

trade union movement and some churches and service organi-

2'ations and for a small fee· :i-t gave the working class 

children a place to. go for a lirbtleholiday and this was 

built up to volunteer organization, volunteer work up 

until this present day. It has quite a history, and it 

has given a holiday and pleasure to many thousands of children 

fn ~ower mainland British Columbia. 

SD: Were you involved with that on the auxiliary? 

AA: Yes, I'm in the auxiliary, have been for many years and 

I have played a part on the Board, I've worked up at the 

camp. Many of the parents would take their children and 

work for their holiday, so I have done every type of 

work up at the camp from being a director to a chief cook 

and bottlewasher, camp mother. I've even done cooking, 

just about every part of maintaining that camp, I've done 

every type of work. 
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SD: Have you been involved ~n consumer organizations? 

AA: Yes, I was involved in consumer~ groups. 

SD: What ~ind of work did you do? 

AA: Well, some of the consumers'groups were watchdogs for 

prices, you knmoJ ,going to the manufacturer and testing 

program··. And then there were other women• s organizations 

who were on -the-~ spot organizers of the general high prices 

on produce and foods. 

SD: I remember that you mentioned there were some other kinds 

of work that you've done. You've worked as an agricultural 

worker for a while, strawberries? 

AA: Yes, during the depression, we went out and ,.,.,e did picking 

the fruit, raspbet:ry farm in Cloverdale, they 

paid you so much a pound, but they gave you lodging so you 

stayed right there for about three weeks. And you just got 

a few pennies a pound, but they maintained you, they gave 
your 

you A room and board, as it were. 

SD:Did women live in tents, there? 

AA: Yes, we had sort of makeshift tents and there was a dining 

hall, the food was good. There was a lot wf women that went. 
happened 

SD: When the 1938 events'l/in the unemployed movement, did the 

women do any work to support the single unemployed men? 

AA: Yes. 

SD: What kind of work? 

AA: Well if there was food to be prepared, leaflets to do, 
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AA: (cont) whatever. 

SD: What were the central iss.ues of the single unemployed, 

r•,,hat \\ere they demanding? 

AA: They had, was the relief camps, unemployed, I can't remember 

so much about it, but they were organizing ag.ainst the 

relief camps and for jobs. And nothing came of it until 

they took down the government buildings like the Post 

Office., art gallery, and I believe it was the Hotel Georgia in 
which 
they were not there very long. And they had a sit-down 

strike in the building for approximately a month. And 

there's where the Mother:~jS) Council played a big part, 

bringing clean clothes to them and food, and organizing 

outside of the Post Office food campaign. Everybody 

helped with this. But they held down these buildings 

for quite a long time until they were ready to move with 

a delegation of a hundred people to Victoria, to demand 

to th.e premier that they wanted their jobs. And they 

'"'ere tear-gassed out of the building¢, it was a bloody 
which 

Sunday, everybody- 1it has been well known- it was 

ir 
a very, very sad day~ because the eyes were smarting 

they were sore and they were, Dr. Telford was on hand 

assisting the men. There was quite a bit that went on, 

there was windows smashed on Granville and on Ha'$tings 

Street, and the delegation continued, pushed for Victoria, 

and they left that night, and there was a lot of support 
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AA: (cont) for the men, a lot of support. 

SD: Were you at any of the events? 
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AA: Yes. We were called to be alert if anything happened, 

if we could help in any way, and we stood by. We saw 

most of it. 

SD: So you demonstrated basically while i.t was happening? 

AA: Yes. The_ our _ help. 

SD: Were you involved in Tag Days or anything like that? 

AA: Yes, there were many Tag Days held for different things, 

I just don't remember ••• I told you one about the Childrens' 

Jubilee-- Stimmer camp •. 

SD: Do you remember going to demonstrations at all , like the 

one at the Cenotaph? Were you at that one? 

AA: Yes. There were demonstrations for work, for jobs for 

people, held in Cambie St. grounds and many other areas 

around. There was riots. 

SD: Do you remember McGeer readipg the Riot Act? 

AA: Yes. That '\fas when McGeer ·read the Riot Act to the single 

unemployed, and then they were marched off to war, shortly 

after. 

SD: Was there a.social milie,u, a sense of community between 

people who were involved in organizing drives? 

AA: Yes, a lot. 

SD: Did you spend a lot of time together? 

AA: Well, everybody was very busy, had lots to do and never had 
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AA: (cont) that much time to sociali2e but in general 

people were. speaking· to each other, and they were friends 

and they were conmuting, and they were mostly all 

interested in the same thing. 

SD: Did this help to create an identification with the union? 

AA: I believe so, it played a great part. 

SD: The struggles that were going on, like the Aid to Spanish 

Orphans and the ·nemployed, was this supported by the L,abor 

."1cvement, these struggles? 

AA: It was supported by, let's put it this way, by progressive 

people, who wanted to see the end of war, of fa}ism, dicta-

torship in.·Spain. 

SD: How about the Trades and Labor Congress? 

AA: Not very good. 

SD: In what sense, were they mostly just interested in economic ' 

issues.? 
c 'j 

AA: Just ••• trade union work, they didn't want any milita~Y 

I remember, so • . . 
SD: Were you involved in union work after you were married? 

AA: No, I was married in the Yukon and I had a small family, 

so I did not take any part, but I did,_after I came from 

Dawson City, I had saved enough money to take a hair-

dressing course and I was going to have a ·shop of my own 

in the Yukon, and_after I had gotten my degree and that I 

t.,as married and I had a small family and so I did not but 
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AA: (cont) I remember having an interest in the hairdressers. 

SD: Can you talk about that? 

AA: Not very much, but I remember beingfnterested, because, 

taking the course I realized that the students had to have 

people to practice on, but I thought there was a lot of 

exploitation this way. Which is still the way that it is 

done today, and I think it. is improved some. 

SD: How was there exploitation? 

AA: Well, a cust9mer was charged and that was your training, 

~nd y~ bought your equipment to work ,..,i th and the customer 

paid and you just performed a hai:l:cut and the shampoo and 

the dyes or whatever and you got your training that way, 

and that was in the '40's. I thought that they should have 

had some small remuneration for their service to help to 

pay for their course. 

SD: During these struggles in the 1930's were married women 

involved as well as single women? 

AA: Yes. 

SD: Were they~nvolved in special kinds. of activities? 

AA: No, it was just general. 

SD: Were there political organizations that played a central 

role, in particular the CCF and the Communist Party? 

·AA: Yes, I believe they both played an important role in 

struggle. I remember a lOt of the work Ernie Winch and 

his secretary Margaret Bacchus. and the Stevens, and Tom 
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AA: (cont) Mc.Ewen. and his daughter Isabel, who played a great 

part. in my life, and I did a lot of work with Tom Mc.Ewen' s 

daughter, helping to elebt him when he was running for 

a candidate in the Yukon. 

SD: Were there political youth organizations, like the young 

CCF or the YQ>ung Communist League 

AA: I believe yes, yes. 

? 

SD: And did they play a role. in union organizing at all? 

AA: No, they , the union people were just coming in to it. 

SD: Were these political organizations in the leadership of 

the labor movement? 

AA: Yes, some of them were in the leadership of the union. 

SD: So they would be the ones who would begin the organizing, 

or push forward the organizing? . 

AA: I believe so. 

SD: You also told me that you worked as a clerk, a retail • 

AA: Yes, the later part of my life, in the sixties and the 

seventies I worked as a store clerk in department stores 

and the retail clerks were not organized in any of the 

stores that I was employed in, and there were people 

trying to organize them but they didn't seem to get anywhere. 

SD: Dio you work after you were married~ after your hairdressing 

course? 

AA: Yes, after my youngest girl started school, shortly there

after I started to work and I have been working herefn 
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AA: (cont) New.Westminster for a number of years as a store 

SD: 

AA: No, but I have been involved in community work in my 

ethnic organization and in consumers'groups, and community 

organizations, and I have always been interested in the 

peace movement and I've taken part in that and still do. 

When it was Committee for Radiation Hazards and it was • . . 
a member of the CCND, and that has since folded up and 

all the entrances have been put on the BC Peace Council. 

SD: Did you feel that the work you did in the 1930's and the 

1940's, that this work was really important in terms of • 

AA: Today? Yes, I believe so. I think we've come a long 

ways,. the working people, and people are able to go to 

school and get an education • 

SD: Prior to ·the HMO' s, was there any other kind of work that 

you tried to get? 

AA: Well before the domestic and before the restaurant '~rk I 
many, many . \) 

remember lots and lots of women going to canneries,. and 

going to places like that looking for work, every morning 

and walking d'own there in droves, and then there was a 

large screen , like a fence and everybody'd be waiting 

there, the head lady would come·out and sort of say, 

"Nothing today. come· back again, 11 and we• d go a'r~ay and 

'"'e'd come back again, and we just kept on for a long time. 
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' AA: (cont) Hundreds of women looking for any kind of work. 

SD: And this inspired the organizing, I imagine. 

AA: Yes, that was before I went to domestics and before I 

went to restaurant work and before I took the hairdressing 

course or done clerking, and those were very, very hard 

I . 
years and I think we have come a long1way. When you think 

' 

today 'that every industry has got rome organization going on 

and the women are taking part in the United Nations, in 

the universities, and in general as la~.,ryers and doctors, 

we've come a long ways and more and more people 

END OF TAPE 3605-2 SIDE ONE 

AA: ••• are taking, are getting organized in as far as child 

care is concerned and every level of the children's cause, 

you might say, the thing that I feel very bad about is 

I'm always interested in the youth and·interested in the 

young people, the way that the drug situation is, and the 

dropout in the schools that I don't like to see, and every 

type of gambling, and the alcoholism is on the upswing, 

this provokes me and upsets me very much. 

SD: It must be very hard to look at given th~t in the 1930's 

for you as a really young ~¥Oman it was just a question 

of survival. 

AA:~' t•f; '!las survival for us because my parents died ~vhen I was 

little, and therefore the girls in my family had to go out 
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· AA: ( cont) on their own,'[-:~ere wasn • t a place_] you tB ve to 

find a .living job, that• s why you ,.,ent to domestics, so 

you were given room and board and some small remuneratio.n 

for your service, and this was hard, when you think you 

spent your whole youth, the best part of your youth in living thi 

way, but its years I'm personally very proud of. 

) SD: It must' ve been almost like trying to find· another family. 1 

AA:(~ou're. always doing that, finding another family, trying 
/ 

to fit in. We had a very close family,. a very close family 

in Saskatchewan when we \'!ere on the farm homesteading, it 

was a different way of life. But that all ended. From 1929 

on, its just been from pillar to post, you might.say.) 
__ ._/ 

f -,\ 
But there was also the feeling, the urge, that you 'got 

to do something, and I think that I was part of that struggle 

and I wouldn't change it for anything. 

I got great inspiration from doing cultural work, I might 

say that, working, helping the symphony, here in New West-

minster, and being in the Oratorial Society, I had a little 

bit of musical training and it shows you, you don'~have to 

have a lot to be able to read music, and get involved. It 

was a very interesting part of my life that I enjoyed very 

very much. It shows you there's lots of, many things that we 

can get involved in that we don·• t have to have a degree, you 

just get out and you do something about it. It's like a 

revolution, the whole thing, it picks up speed and it slo~.rs 
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AA: (cont) down, some get off and some stay on and carry on. 

And I have faith in people and I think that they will fight 

for peace and not have war. It's like Carl Sandburg said, 

"Someday they 't>~ill call a war and nobody will come." I hope 

that day is here very soon. 

END OF TAPE 
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